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Blow Which Will Make

Panic of 1907 Seem

Tame Predicted

DECISION AWAITED-

IN STANDARD CASE

Appeals Made to Administration-

for Leniency Are Un-

answered

By JAMES HAY Jr
From Wall Street there have costs

within the last few days pleas for Help
which the Administration so far has net
been able to answer

The heads of the big corporations of
country have written to the Attor-

ney General and to the President hlm
E Jf pointing that if the United
States Supreme Court upholds the Gov-

ernments contention m the Tobacco
trust and Standard OH cases there will

no way for the big holding com
7 an2 and the corporations known as
monopolies to hang together and do-

tuslness
In other words the big business men of

the country see in the expected Mel

fn of the Court a bloW at the
capital of the country which will

rake the panic of 107 tame m COlO-

r arson with what will follow in the
rrxt few htuntbs

The President and his advisers are
rbsniutely confident that the court in
t r two cases mentioned will point the
xv ay for the prosecution of holding
c rnpanies combinations in restraint

and all monopolies The Fres-
lclrnt and his Administration are pledged
to go after the corporations against
wl m there to ground for preceding
Apparently there is no way to avoid
t p wholesale prosecution which wlU-
Ic made not poly possible but almost
ianlatory by the decisions oC the

ourt
Peasimistk View Taken

Consequently the situation is this
The great corporations of the country

an fare to face with the practical
tuinty that under the taw they wjl

to change their method of being
viness but will be offered by the law

r substitute for their present mode ot
rating From this It can bo seen that

I sin a conditions may easily bioomi-
t antic

N t only are the heads of corporations
i irmeA ever the outlook but the most
j rimineot statesmen in Washington
take the same pessimistic view of the
Fituatton So far the Administration
has not found the man who can tell the
corporations which will be hit by the

decisions how to hold to-

gether and continue their business with-
in the requirements of Sherman anti-
trust Members of the Cab t hold

BIG CORrORATION

SEE CHAOS AHEAD

IN COURT OPINION
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that nor even the Presidents Federal
incorporation act would save the situa-
tion and even if It could there is no
possibility of its beta enacted In this

Congress
rromiliwMU Senators and some of the

11 oldmns most trusted advisers are
In l to believe that the only way to
EO e he problem is to amend the
t rm n antitrust act Against this
JxOKi r the President has on several
c SLUM declared himself and t is a
r i whether his support for such a
fi x s lion could be gained at this time
Sir hi i the view similar to Mr-
Kr that if the business of the

j is being transacted contrary to
IJT bnsinem system must b read
ju tod to meet the demands of the law

isf doubtful however whether even

Continued on Eleventh Page

WEATHER REPORT
Yesten storm has moved from

the i middle plateau region to the eastern
sloe ot the Rocky mountains and it
has increased decidedly in Intensity

ausing showers and thunderstorms
the plains States and the upper

l ke region and it caused rains
anti snows in the Rocky mountain and

Southerly sales are reported from the
and middle plains and

northerly winds are blowing overtip Rocky mountain and plateau re-
gions

temperature has risen decidedly in
the miIdle Atlantic and Englandgrates and the upper and
middle Missouri and It has
fallen considerably in the Rocky

plateau regions and on the
nArlli Pacific roast

Freezing temperature prevails In the-
n and regions
The western storm will t

ward and cause showers and
etnrms tonight or Wednesday in theregion the Tennessee
RTft the east QuIt States The weather
ft the Atlantic States will be fair to
rtM followed by increasing cloudiness

Tuesday

FHRKCAST FOR THK DISTRICT
For the District fair and warmer

Wednesday partly cloudy andwarm moderatesoutherly winds
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Both rivers dear this morning
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Convicted by Colleagues
I

I

l

TOTHAM P ALLDS
1

IS SENATES VOTE

New York State Upper
Chamber Declares Charge-

Is Sustained

N Y 2 By a
vote of 4ft to S the Semite today de-
clared that the charges that SenaUM-
Joiiiam P Allds while a member of
the assembly solicited and accepted a
bribe of WOW for his inAueawe to
legislation aimed against the Bridge
trust brought by Senator Con-ger bad bees sustained

Resifa Under Fire
ALBANY X Y March 2 State

Senator jotham P Allde half an
hoar before te Senate met to vote on
sustaining or rejecting the charges of
ollcitttvg and accepting a bribe
brought against him by Senator Ben
Conger aid his resignation with the
secretary of state-

It was reported that AJlds took this
action to save his friends from em-
barrassment in voting on the question
at issue and it was also claimed that
he had promises that the senate would
consider a resolution declaring the
Conger charges not sustained butthat enough evidence on his

AIMS course as a State senator had
been uncovered in the investigation towarrant the senate believing he
should retire

ALLOS TOOK BRIBE
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PLEADS CAUSE

Urges Morrill Fund Aid for

School Rather Than
G W U

A school boy pleading for the exten-
sion of the benefit of higher education
to himself and his fellowstudent of
the District before a committee of Con-
gress was the spectacle presented in the
rooms of the Committee on Agriculture
of the House this morning when H P
GreenwaM a senior at the Technical
High School presented arguments for
the application of the Morrill fund

school rather than George Wash-
ington University

Arguments also were presented by Dr
M Page Smith Attorney P J Ryan
of the Central Labor Union the
Rev T Milton WaWron covering the
contentions of the opponents of George
Washington University

Bey Presents Case
The closest attention and the biggest

impression was created by young Green
wald who spoke briefly and to the
point

He asked that the poor student of the
District be given an opportunity to ob
tats a college training pleading the dis-
advantages under which the students
labor and the difficulties of obtaining
education facilities such ae are enjoyed-
by the boy of every State in the
Union and the Territories of Hawaii
and Porto Rico as well

No More Hearings
During the course of his argument

against the bill before the committee

of the Board of Education at its meetin
last evening and declared hat such ac-
tion was farcical as the members of
the boats had not given the matter due
consideration in the first place and but
live of them were present when the
matter was considered Dr Charles
Needham and Professor Richard D
Harlan of George Washington Univer-
sity were present during the evening

When the arguments had been heard
and the committee had risen Chairman
Scott announcd that no more hearings
on this partlular bill wouki be granted

INDIAN CUSTOMS HIS THEME
J N B Hewitt will address the An-

thropological Society on The
Dog Feast of the Iroquois
George Washington University tonight
at 8 oclock An address on Re
turn of the Hopi Sky God will be
livered by J Fewkes

BOY

OF TECHNICAL HIGH
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ARRESTS EXPECT-

EDIN Shadowing Two

Suspected in Poison-

ing Case

CHICAGO March persons
who have been seeretly watched
detective for more than a month will
probably be arrested within the next
twentyfour hours in connection with
the mysterious death of Alex K
Moody the wealthy baker and broth
Inlaw of Congressman W J Moxley
who died of poison on February 20

Coroner Hoffman and Assistant
Chief Scbuettler both declared to-

day that there is strong evidence to
provettvat these tWQ persons admial-
t red en which was found ln
large quantities in Moodys stomach
after death

The authorities declare there Is ndoubt that the wealthy baker wasmurdered and statements are
H and FrankMoody brothers of the deceased Thetwo brothers have been active in de-manding a complete Investigation

CAMEL TWINS BORN
CHICAGO III March Twln were

born to Old Bel Afrin a Siberian camel
In the winter quarters of a cirrus
Baraboo Wte It to said this to thetime camel twins have ever made theirappearance in this country

New CoJumbia Organization-
in Control of Golf Asso

ciations Property-

The Columbia Country Club the latestadjunct to Washington society took overthe assets of the Columbia Golf clubat a meeting in the Raleigh last nightwhen a resolution was adopted turningover to the new organization the property of the Georgia avenue elationBy the terms of the reac ton theColumbia Country Club takes over themoneys and property of the golf club atsame time keeping the scorns OnGeorgia avenue in condition until Jusown grounds at Chevy Chase are readyfor play
It te expected that the magnificent

clubhouse and grounds at Chevy Chasewill be in readiness by fall The workon the new 54 xrj clubhouse and cietjaway of the LS acres has begun

CONFEREES GET
DISTRICT BILL

x

House Refuses to Accept Amend
ments and Senate Sends

It Back
The District appropriations bill

sent back to conference today OR moton of Senator Galitnger The Housea few days ago refused to accept
number of changes made by the con
ferees and sent the bill back to conference

The action today was taken in
of the recent action of th

ALEXANDER AGASSIZ
IS DEAD AT SEA

BOSTON March 29 Advices received
by wireless at the 6fflces of the Calu
met and HeclK Mining Company today
state that President Alexander AgascAz
of that company died today on the
steamer Adriatic of the White Star
Line enroute to Europa
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Controversy Over Randolph
Macon Colleges to Go to

General Conference

VIOLENT DEBATE
AGAIN IS RAISED

Appointments of Ministers
Clifton Forge Gets Next

Gatnering

That the controversy over the control
ad ownership of the Randolph MA on
cottegea which has split the Baltimore
conference of the Southern Methodist
Church sew in tsatiton at Mt Vet no n

Church will be appealed
the general conference of the Southern

Church at Asheville N
In May and will m alt probability be-

taken rate the courts was decided a
this mornings lanston of the c mf r-

ence
a second time during rrsr-

I convention the question as to h
j not the Baltimore Conference

force the trustees of the Randoij
Macon colleges 10 change the har r
the institution raised a violent riebat

The issue mjert d Into this morn
I Inss session when the Rev E V R g
i ester secretary of the conference
the reading of memorials from tb
Baltimore conference to the general w

i ference in May came to one which
RandoipbMacon colleges

The memorial itawn by the commr
tee on memorials of which Dr CoHir-
l enny Is chairman to one which ask
the general conference to take susj
steps as may be needed to secure to n
church all the educational institute
built by the wisdom toll and Rift
of the church and to Vtt e bevon
cavil the ownership and control
through of trustees of educa-
tional Institutions so far as the law of
the States will alloy the church to own
and control these institution

The memorial also requests the gen-
eral conference to enact that n

shall levy an or
make a appropriation or an appeal for
the bfMtoftt of any educational
tilt and controlled by the
church I
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Armstroets Speech
Tbe reading of the memorial we fol-

lowed by an impaaawned speech against
It made by C M Armstrong one of
the trustees of the RandolphMacon
coteses and also a member of the Bal-
timore conference He declared that by
the lawn of Virginia the charter of the
colleges cannot be chanted as the
timore conference desires and asserted
that the conference could withdraw Its
appropriation from the RandolpuMacoM
colleges without appealing the matter
to the general conference-

Mr Armstrong spoke at some length
against the memorial and was answered
briefly but heatedly by Ur Denny
who has led that side of the conference
wnich desires to compel an amendment
in the charter of the Randolph Macon j

colleges so that the name of all trus-
tees of the colleges hall be submitted
before election to the approval of the
conference

I Memorial Adopted
When vote was taken betray

memorial to the general conference was
adopted The matter will come before
the general conference In May

The statistical report read at this
mornings session of the conference
showed the total membership of the con-
ference to be Wilt an that there are
W church buildings belonging to the

conference the property which is
valued at 2 During the
SlelC7 has been raised for ministerial
support

Clifton Forge Virginia wtt be the
next meeting place of the conference

The appointment of ministers an-
nounced by Bishop Wilson this after-
noon

The following appointments were made
in Washington

Mt Vernon Place the Rev J H
Wells

Mt Pleasant the Rev C W Jeffries
Epworth the Rev J W Smith
Marvin the Rev H L Hout
St Paul the Rev W E Henry
Calvary the Rev J Kibler
Clarendon the Rev J J Revee
Alexandria the Rev H M Canter
he Rev F J

elder of the Washington
i

Coudreys Measure Will Be

Subject of Inquiry by
House Committee

Representative Coudreys bill pro-
viding that as companies in the Dis-
trict of Columbia shall not issue steek
or certificates o Indebtedness except
when the money brought from the
sale therefrom is expended in im-

provements is to be made the subject
of a special hearing before the House
District Committee Thursday morning
at 103 oclock

Chairman Smith of the House District
Committee this morning said that the
hearing on the Coudrey bill probably
would be extended one As many
witnesses as may desire to testify will
be heard It will be determined at
Thursdays meeting how much time
be the witnesses on both sides
in all probability a will be
reached as to number of hearings
that will conducted Dolor the com-

mittee decides to make a report on the
bill
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Notable Career Is Ended I

Edict Makes 75000
Homeless Volca

noes Active Alternately

NAPLES March a Owing to the re-
sumption of activity of MC Etna the
authorities cawed orders today for the
evacuation of the entire southern slope
of the mountain This means that 7601
persons wilt be rendered temporarily

The reopening oC Xt Etnas craters
prevented a sertouji earthquake in UK
opinion of many scientists During the
few hours that the vents were closed
the rumblings of the mountain increased
In severity decreasing moment the
eruption was renewed

Just ac Vesuvius displayed activity
when the eruption s t EtA ceased it
subsided when the Mt Etna eruption
started again indicating that both

are affected by the same sub-
terranean power

WOULD ABOLISH
VETO BY LORDS

Asquith Asks House of Commons

to Consider

LONDON March 26 In the house of
common today Premier AsettKa moved
that the House R into committee ef the
whole to cmmMcr a resolution
the veto power of the house of Ionia

FRANCE RATIFIES
NEW TARIFF PACT

PARIS March 29 The chamber of
deputies today ratified the new tariff
agreement with the United States
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OEKOERITO AUTHORITIES
PLACE DEATH LIST AT 350

Door Nailed at End of Room Prevents Escape of Panic
Stricken Dancers Who Fight to the Death in

Effort to Get Out

C

Austria March 21

Three hundred and ally Hvea were need
sacrificed i the Are m the dance

hall at Ovkoertto a vittas of 1360 ac-

cording to the report today of anthem
ties who investigated Sunday nights
tragedy

Had a panic not noised upon the
merry makers who the large
coachhouae that had been turned tem
porarily into a dance hall all could
have There WR one
door at the end of the halt through
which an might have passed had
Not th rush the dour
created a fatal jam
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Representatives
Classes Extend Condol

ences to FamilyA-

wed by the sudden blow deaths
hand dealt in the night representa-
tive of every clans of the National
Capitals complex society vhdfted the
stricken house of the late Justice David
J Brewer t
dolencea the format expression of
shocked grief

Tine President the Vice President the
Chief Justices the Speaker wish hun-
dreds of members of the executive Ju-

dicial and legislative departments of the
Government with hosts of In-

dividuals fellowpurists asso-
ciate in religious or
work were among the callers

The arrangements for the funeral
await the decision of the officiate of
the Supreme Court and the members of
Justice Brewers family who are con-
sulting this afternoon The remain are

be removed to Leaven worth Kan
for interment

The funeral arrangements were din
cussed this morning though they will
not be determined definitely for another
twelve hours Justice Brewer had fre-
quently expressed a wish for a simple
ceremony and his wish will be observed
in malting the plans

Church Services
It te probable that a church service

will be held in the First Congregational
Church because of the large number
who want to attend This service prob-
ably wilt be on Thursday

Just what form the tribute from Ute
Supreme Court will take is not yet
known Chief Justice Fuller said thtemorning that the court would arrange
some means of paying their

Continued on Second Page

CAPITAL SH tKEO
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BY BREWER DEATH
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The au-
wa nailed up
but light nails wore used and throe who
did a lly break open the door declared
it yieMed readily

The condition of the bodies of the vic-
tims shows what a frightful light took
place before the roof of the buUdtng
fell in and completed the fmiicii havoc

Many of the bodies were cut withkrlv and the f others bore thenarks nf booth
It will be tnn BiMe to court the

as the reins have revealed pile 01-

hawed Tra5m nts that lo not indicate
accurately the number of dead
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WILL BE AFFECTED

Rehearing However Only
Remote Possibility Says

Attorney General

SAME OPINION HELD
BY MANY LAWYERS

Speedy Appointment of Successor
May Be Followed by

the south of Justice of the Supreme
Court Brewer win aococoiteUe a re
iiearhvg of the Standard ON and To
loce trust ea ec now beCere the S-

rrrme Court accordiac to Attorney Gen
c il Wlefettcshaat

I has boon suggested that the death

vaka It neeesoary to ever the ea
matter agate

I hot oae powMMty of Justice-
s a rehearing in

Standard OH and Tooaec trust
Attorney

5 am ac h entered the Cabinet room
tile White Hose today
The matter would Me entirely at the
rretiea of the court If the
od four to four on a proposition It
pi hank that a rehearing weald bfc

lead rather than allow the death of
a member to decide the case court
n ght consider that justice to the coon

iter by awaiting the of
succesoar and hoMing a rehearing for

hi benefit That fe the only
of Ute cams being reopened

QpiaWB at Cert

Brewer
M of the two caaae maamMcli as only

wans cite JuarfcSaf iced
Ufe pee awoe the were formally
presented to the court

There are precedents however for the
tout on its own motion a

eeeeeoi to Justice Brewer

be adopted
called California suet Oregon

argued It is not thought that a vote

able that a rehearwg would be caked
BarteB mind that demist

bed c around the decfehm of any creaicar hi the Supreme Court writ H
actually tlecn paeced en it todiy
predicted that the death of
Brewer strengthened the hang of thGovernment toe Standard OIl case

Seven Fit for
The death of Justice Brewer leavesthe Supreme Court with seven

fit for Justice Moody
for laonths He will not parUdnatc

in either of the cases
President Tait may appoint a new

member of the court an early date
to succeed Justice Brewer and Is ex-
ported to do m But the justice so
appointed may not take part m the de
cwkm of either the Standard Oil or UK
Tobacco trust contentions

It is possible therefore that both of
those tosses will be decided by a divided
court perhaps four to three Four
members of the court could return a
legal opinion so far ac either of the
caaeg is concerned but h would not as
a matter of fact be a Anal dechdoB

It would not be a dechdon by a ma
jority of the toot end the
effect would be tWat the ease wo M

have to be reopened sad no final settle-
ment of the questions involved had un

Cantos D c s i B

question of Just how Justice
Brewers death will the K ey

fthe court on two fanportanr
antitrust cues widely dVens
about the Capitol today

It is the belief of those best informers
that the court fe Hkely n be found
with Justices Satins Day
McKenna on the Government side in
these easel

The position of Chief Justice Fuller
and of Justice Whit fe looked on as
awn likely to be adverse to the Govern-
ment Justice Brewer ae the
servative of the
Uved It 1s believed would have lined
MB the Government A
deal of doubt is expressed as to Just
where Justice win be found
respect to the Interpretation of tne

Of course the bends as to whore
various members of the coot stand
can

attitude at the
bearings the cases

So far aa Justice Brewer con
eerned be doubtless the met con-
servative member of the court It te a
fact of comment that he has
been more conservative fa recent years
On matters that appertained to the ex-
tension of th r sulstoTi power of Uw

GREAT TRUST CASES
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